


O N E  P U R C H A S E  =  O N E  E N T R Y



Edna Lewis
Edna Lewis was an acclaimed American chef, teacher, and author who revolutionized Southern cooking
as we know it. Edna's famous recipes flowed through our kitchen on February 23rd. We did our best to
do the Grand Dame of southern cooking justice while serving her braised beef short ribs and summer
hot vegetable dishes, straight from her cook. She was one of the first to introduce Farm-To-Table
cooking in the 20th century and wrote four books that covered Southern cooking and life in a small
community of freed slaves and their descendants. We raffled off three of these books to students, in
hopes they will carry on her cooking legacy! 



This month, and every month, we invite Patriots to join us in supporting locally-owned
businesses and farms! On February 1st, from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m., we held an Artisan Market
that highlighted a handful of black-owned vendors who sold nuts, hand-crafted skin
products, and a variety of different items. 



HOSTED BY 

TRIVIA



To help students alleviate the stress of midterms, Mason Dining hosted Midterm
Madness featuring delicious SnacktiME foods. From ComfortME monkey bread to
GiveMEheat jalapeño poppers, students grabbed a snack and had fun playing
games while listening to music. We got raving reviews on our TreatME Sunday Bar
and all left feeling a little less stressed! Overall, we had great success in
combining these two events to support our Patriots during the midterm season.  



This Valentine’s Day, we hosted a Valentine’s
Day Dinner for Two! Students were invited to
bring a guest to The Mason Club, where they
enjoyed a delicious table service three-course
meal. 



Anti-Valentine's Day

THIS EVENT WAS A HEARTBREAKING SUCCESS!

This Valentine’s Day, Mason Dining decided to reclaim the
holiday for singles. Our event included four piñatas and a
picture shredding station to release feelings and get rid of
anyone weighing on their heart. The students had a blast and
were able to relieve some much-needed stress from the
dreaded holiday!

Take your frustrations out on our hearts not yours!



PACK THE PANTRY
To celebrate National Act of Kindness
Day, and in conjunction with
President Washington's mission to
Pack the Pantry, we tabled for
donations with Patriot Pantry. We
collected physical donations,
purchases made off their wish list, and
monetary donations made online.
Mason Dining, alone, ended up
donating 300 lbs in non-perishables! 



Every other Friday, a Mason dining
manager and student worker take to the
dining halls to collect feedback and
engage in open conversations towards
change.

"Would love
more power bowl

dishes"

"Love the chicken
at Simple
Servings"

"We love the

themes and

elevated meals!"


